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c h a p t e r  1

Introduction

Congratulations on your purchase of Mister Ben’s Cough 
ARREST/MAXX Formula! You have taken a positive 
step in caring for your pet’s health and well-being.
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Coughing is often the first sign of a respiratory disease. How-
ever, it can also be a sign of an illness affecting another part of 
the body, such as the heart. A cough may be an indication of 
a minor ailment, such as a common cold or kennel cough, or a 
much more serious disease such as pneumonia. 

This guide will look in detail at the many different causes of 
coughing in dogs and cats. It is important to learn that the under-
lying causes of coughing for dogs and cats are different, and each 
pet should be approached individually. The diagnostic decisions 
and treatment options also vary slightly between dogs and cats. 

Sometimes, a cough is a multi-factorial problem, meaning sev-
eral underlying problems in combination have caused the dis-
ease. It may be a chronic problem, which has been quietly both-
ering the dog or cat for months, or an acute problem, which has 
suddenly started.

A cough can be frustrating for the owner, and painful for the 
pet. Every dog or cat that has a cough should have a consultation 
with a veterinarian. Through a proactive approach to your pet’s 
care and treatment, many problems can be diagnosed and treated 
early, with a more favorable outcome. 

The purpose of this guide is to provide comprehensive infor-
mation regarding coughing in dogs and cats so that you can bet-
ter understand the diverse conditions associated with this com-
mon clinical sign. This guide was written to help empower you 
so that you can make informed decisions regarding the necessary 
treatment choices for your beloved pet. 
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So, Your Pet Is Coughing?

Coughing is a protective reflex for a dog or cat, a natu-
ral mechanism to clear the airways of anything harmful 
or unpleasant. Often it is just a one-time thing, such as 

when your pet scarfs down food too quickly, and nothing to 
worry about. 
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However, a cough is commonly the main symptom associated 
with respiratory disease. It can also be a sign of illness affecting 
other parts of the body, such as the heart. It may be a symptom 
of a mild ailment such as a common cold or kennel cough, or a 
more serious condition such as pneumonia or asthma. In other 
cases, it may be due to your pet pulling excessively on the lead, 
or eating an irritant, or a foreign body such as a blade of grass or 
a stick becoming lodged in the throat or trachea. 

Therefore, a cough is not a diagnosis but merely a symptom 
of many possible underlying problems. Every pet with a cough 
should have a consultation with a veterinarian, to ensure that a 
serious underlying disease does not exist. 

a. Summary of Symptoms  
Associated with Coughing 

A cough may be your pet’s only symptom, or it may show other 
signs of being unwell. Other symptoms that may be associated 
with a cough include:1 

• Lethargy or dullness
• Increased breathing rate
• Increased breathing effort
• Exercise intolerance
• Decreased appetite and/or weight loss
• Scratching at the face or neck
• Wheezing noises 
• Open mouth breathing (a serious concern in cats)
• Discharge from the eyes or nose, often with sneezing
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Normal respiration rates

Normal respiration rates vary depending on the size of your pet, 
recent physical activity or even stress levels! 

The easiest way to record the respiration rate is to count the 
number of breaths over 15 seconds and multiply it by 4, to calcu-
late the rate per minute. Complete a couple of recordings over a 
few minutes to get a reliable count.  It is best to measure your pet’s 
breathing rate at rest. 

Dogs

Between 12–35 breaths per minute at rest. Smaller dogs tend to 
have a faster respiratory rate than larger breed dogs. 

Cats

Between 15–30 breaths per minute at rest.

b. Introduction to the Respiratory System

What is respiration?

Respiration is when air is moved in (inhalation) and out (exhala-
tion) of the lungs. It is a vital life process that allows an exchange 
of oxygen into the body and the removal of carbon dioxide out 
of the body. Oxygen is delivered by the red blood cells to all the 
organs of the body. 
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The lungs facilitate the exchange of oxygen into the body, and the waste 
product, carbon dioxide, out of the body.

Functions of the respiratory system

As well as the movement of air, the respiratory system has many 
more functions:

• Bring oxygen into the body
• Remove carbon dioxide out of the body
• Filter out airborne particles (dust, bacteria, viruses)
• Help maintain the body’s acid-base balance or pH
• Warm and humidify breathed-in air
• Produce mucus and other substances to help the immune 

system
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• Provide a sense of smell
• Help temperature regulation, especially for dogs, through 

panting

The anatomy of the respiratory system

All mammals, like cats, dogs and humans, have similar respira-
tory system anatomy. The respiratory system is made up of many 
parts, including the nose, throat, trachea (windpipe) and lungs, 
which work together to facilitate breathing. Respiration is a com-
plex and important life process. It is vital for life, to bring oxygen 
into the body and remove the waste product carbon dioxide. 

The respiratory system. 

The upper airway consists of the nose and throat, and the lower 
airway includes the trachea and the lungs. Each organ has an im-
portant role to play in the process of breathing. 

· Nose

Most mammals are nose breathers, as inhaling through the nose 
warms, moistens and filters the air. Some mammals such as hu-
mans, dogs and cats can breathe through their noses and mouths 
if needed. However, it is unusual for a cat to mouth-breath and is 
usually a sign that they are struggling to breathe. 
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An illustration of the feline respiratory system.

· Throat

This includes the pharynx, which is the space at the back of the 
throat, behind the nose and the tongue. The larynx, also known 
as the voice box, is made up of pieces of cartilage bound together 
by ligaments. The larynx is the entryway into the trachea. A small 
leaf-shaped flap partly covers the opening of the larynx, acting 
like a gatekeeper to the trachea and lungs. This allows air to pass 
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but closes when swallowing to prevent food or water from en-
tering the lungs. If something other than air enters the larynx 
by accident, then the cough reflex is triggered to help expel the 
foreign matter.

· Trachea

The trachea, also known as the windpipe, is the tube which con-
nects the throat with the lungs. It consists of rings of cartilage to 
help keep it open. The cells lining the inside of the trachea pro-
duce small amounts of mucus to help trap dirt and debris. Tiny 
hairs called cilia help move the mucus up to the throat, where it 
is coughed up or swallowed. 

· Bronchi

Two bronchi branch off from the trachea into each lung. These 
airways then divide into smaller tubes called bronchioles, which 
spread throughout the lungs.

· Lungs

Mammals, like cats and dogs, have two lungs. The bronchioles 
continue to divide into smaller and smaller tubes, much like the 
branches on a tree. The bronchioles end with tiny air sacs called 
alveoli. It is in the alveoli that the blood makes contact with the 
lung cells, and oxygen is exchanged for carbon dioxide. The al-
veoli have a vast network of microscopic blood vessels called 
capillaries. 

· Diaphragm

The diaphragm is a dome-shaped sheet of muscle which sepa-
rates the thorax (lungs) from the abdomen (intestines). It moves 
downward during inhalation, and upward during expiration. 
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· Rib cage 

The bones of the rib cage help to protect the lungs and heart. 

An illustration of the canine respiratory system.

c. Causes of Coughing in Dogs

· Kennel cough

Kennel cough, also known as infectious tracheobronchitis, is a 
common upper respiratory infection that is one of the most com-
mon causes of coughing in dogs. A combination of viruses and 
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bacteria can cause it. The primary pathogens are often the bacte-
ria bordetella bronchiseptica and the parainfluenza virus, but many 
other infectious agents may be involved too. 

It causes an intense, dry, hacking cough that gets worse with 
exercise. The dog may also retch or gag, acting like something is 
stuck in its throat. Kennel cough is highly contagious and com-
monly picked up if your dog has recently visited dog kennels or 
mixed with new dogs. Apart from the frustrating cough, most 
dogs remain bright and with a normal appetite. Typically, a dog 
will take 1–2 weeks to recover with rest, and the majority of cas-
es do not require antibiotics. Infected dogs should be isolated 
from other dogs until fully recovered.

Dogs most commonly pick up kennel cough after visiting boarding kennels 
or mixing with other dogs at a dog daycare. 

· Pneumonia

Pneumonia is inflammation of the lungs, which causes them to 
lose some of their elasticity and often collect more fluid than 
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normal. Many different pathogens may cause it, including vi-
ral, bacterial, fungal, allergy or trauma. The cough is often wet 
and productive, and the dog may cough up phlegm. As well as a 
cough, a dog with pneumonia is often dull, inappetant and fever-
ish. Pneumonia will also commonly cause an increased breathing 
rate and effort. 

· Foreign body

A foreign object may become lodged at the back of the throat, 
larynx or the trachea and cause the dog to gag, retch and cough in 
an attempt to remove it. Common objects include bones, sticks, 
grass or children’s toys. Sometimes the dog may scratch at its 
face or throat. If the object obstructs the trachea, then the dog 
may have great difficulty breathing. 

· Collapsing trachea

A recurrent cough that sounds like a goose honk is a classic sign 
of a collapsing trachea. This problem is more commonly found 
in small breed dogs. The cartilage rings which normally hold the 
trachea open weaken or are damaged, causing the windpipe to 
narrow and obstruct airflow. It is a chronic, progressive disease 
which can be passed down through family genetics. Dogs with 
this condition also typically show signs of exercise intolerance 
and gagging while eating or drinking.

· Heart disease

Coughing can be a symptom of  heart disease in dogs. Other 
common clinical signs include exercise intolerance, lethargy, 
increased breathing rate, increased heart rate and a swollen ab-
domen, often with a heart murmur. Common heart diseases in 
dogs include valvular disease, dilated cardiomyopathy (DCM) or 
heartworm disease. 
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· Trauma

Pulling too energetically on the lead when walking can irritate 
the trachea and surrounding soft tissues, and cause coughing 
during or after the walk. Long-term pulling can cause more seri-
ous injuries to the cartilage of the windpipe. Dogs who have been 
involved in a road traffic accident commonly suffer trauma inju-
ries to their chest, including broken or bruised ribs, lung damage 
or tears in the diaphragm. They may have a cough and show diffi-
culty breathing, with an increased respiratory rate or sometimes 
slower, shallower breathing. 

· Allergies

Allergies to airborne particles including dust, pollens and smoke 
can cause allergic lung disease. This stimulates inflammation in 
the lungs and leads to coughing and chronic changes in the bron-
chioles. Allergies can begin at any age, but most commonly affect 
younger dogs. 

· Cancer

Although lung cancers are relatively rare in dogs, accounting for 
only 1 percent of all diagnosed cancers, it is always a consider-
ation in older canines with a chronic cough.2 Lung cancers in 
dogs and cats most often originate in other organs and spread 
secondarily to the lungs through the blood. Most dogs with lung 
tumors present with coughing, exercise intolerance, weight loss 
and lethargy. 

· Lungworm

In North America, lungworm infection is caused by one of sev-
eral parasitic lung roundworms. Dogs can get this infection by 
swallowing the infective stages of the lungworm through eating 
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infected snails or slugs, or coming into contact with contaminat-
ed food or water sources. 

The symptoms depend on the number and type of parasites 
that are present in the lungs of the infected dog and its immune 
status. Symptoms are often vague, ranging from a slightly in-
creased breathing rate, to moderate coughing when stressed, to 
severe coughing, wheezing or respiratory distress. 

· Heartworm

Heartworm disease or dirofilariasis is a potentially fatal dis-
ease caused by a bloodborne parasite called dirofilaria immitis. 
It is transmitted by mosquitoes and occurs in most regions of 
the United States. Adult heartworms live in the heart and large 
blood vessels. The most common clinical signs of heartworm 
infection include a soft, dry cough; shortness of breath; weak-
ness; nervousness; and exercise intolerance. Heartworm infec-
tion can be prevented by administering preventative medica-
tion to your dog.3 

Adult heartworms live in the heart or surrounding blood vessels, and can 
cause numerous problems for the infected dog. 
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· Pulmonary fibrosis

Pulmonary fibrosis is a chronic lung disease where the lung tis-
sue slowly becomes thickened and stiff, losing its ability to trans-
fer oxygen. The majority of cases in dogs are idiopathic, meaning 
no obvious underlying cause can be found. West Highland White 
Terriers are predisposed to developing this disease.4 Clinical 
signs include exercise intolerance, cough, and labored breathing. 
When listening to the lungs with a stethoscope, harsh crackles 
exist throughout the lung fields. 

West Highland White Terriers are predisposed to developing Pulmonary 
Fibrosis. 

d. Causes of Coughing in Cats

· Hairballs

Hairballs are medically known as trichobezoars, and are more 
commonly produced by long-haired breeds. They are produced 
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due to frequent grooming and swallowing of hair. They are usu-
ally tubular, the same color as your cat’s hair, and can be a few 
inches long. On average, a long-haired cat will produce one every 
month. However, some cats may produce slightly more and some 
may never produce any. Cats with chronic hairball problems are 
usually managed with a high-fiber diet, petroleum-based laxa-
tives and more regular grooming.

Most cats will stretch out their necks and make a retching or 
gagging noise before producing the hairball. Sometimes it can 
take the cat a few attempts before the hairball is produced. It can 
be quite a shock for a new cat owner! Technically, the produc-
tion of a hairball is not a coughing episode, as the hairball comes 
from the digestive tract. However, they can sound similar, and if 
in doubt you should video the episode to show your veterinarian. 

A cat bringing up a hairball can easily be confused as an episode of coughing. 

· Feline viral rhinotracheitis

Feline viral rhinotracheitis (FVR) is an infectious disease caused 
by a feline herpes virus. The virus affects the eyes, nose and 
throat and can cause a variety of upper respiratory symptoms. 
Common clinical signs include conjunctivitis (inflammation of 
the pink lining of the eyes, and third eyelids), eye ulcers, sneez-
ing, discharge from the eyes and nose, coughing, fever, lethargy 
and poor appetite.5 
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The virus is shed in the saliva or eye and nasal discharges from 
infected cats. A cat can become infected with FVR by coming 
into direct contact with another infected cat, or any object which 
has viral particles on it, such as food bowls or cat toys. Most in-
fected cats will show symptoms for about 1–3 weeks. Some cats 
are carriers of FVR, which means they carry the infection and 
shed the virus, but do not show symptoms. Generally, cats are 
vaccinated against FVR. 

· Bordetella

Bordetella is a bacterium that is more commonly known for caus-
ing kennel cough in dogs, but it can infect cats too. Common 
clinical symptoms in cats include a moist cough, fever, lethargy, 
sneezing and reduced appetite. Cats most often become infected 
while at a cattery/boarding facility. However, the family dog can 
pick up the bacteria at boarding kennels, then bring it home and 
transfer it to a cat in the household. The majority of cats will get 
over the infection within a week or two, with rest at home. 

Cats may pick up bordetella infection or cat flu during a stay at a cattery or 
boarding facility. 
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· Cancer

Although not very common, tumors can develop in both the up-
per respiratory tract (mouth and/or throat) or lower respiratory 
tract (lungs) of cats. Clinical signs will depend on the location 
and type of the tumor. More severe signs are seen with tumors 
spread throughout the lungs. Symptoms may include difficulty 
breathing, dullness, increased respiratory rate, reduced appetite, 
weight loss, coughing or gagging. 

· Foreign body

Generally, cats tend to be a little fussier in what they choose to 
eat compared to dogs. However, they too can get foreign bodies 
lodged in their respiratory or digestive tracts from objects they 
shouldn’t have eaten! Common examples include blades of grass, 
string, yarn or toys. If it lodges at the back of the throat or wind-
pipe, then the cat may breathe loudly with more effort, cough, 
wheeze or gag. It is an emergency if your cat looks like it is strug-
gling to breathe, and you should take it to the vet clinic ASAP.

· Heart disease

Coughing is a common clinical sign of heart disease in dogs and 
humans, but much less common in cats. Other more common 
symptoms of heart disease in cats include dullness or lethargy, 
decreased appetite, weight loss, weakness in the hind limbs and 
increased breathing rate and effort. 

· Trauma

A cat that has suffered a trauma to its chest, throat or neck area 
may have difficulty breathing and also may have a cough. Most 
commonly these injuries are seen in cats involved in road traffic 
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accidents or when an outdoor cat’s collar becomes caught on a 
fence or tree, and the cat struggles to free itself. 

· Nasopharyngeal polyps 

Polyps are benign pink masses that grow in the area at the back of 
the throat. Benign means it can get bigger, but it doesn’t spread 
anywhere else in the body. They can block the nose or throat 
and cause the cat to cough or reluctantly breathe through their 
mouth. 

· Lungworm

Several types of roundworm can infect the lower respiratory 
tract in cats, but thankfully they aren’t common. The possibil-
ity and frequency of lungworm transmission depend on the area 
where you live. Cats can get this disease by eating an infected 
bird, rodent or slug, or from ingesting infective eggs from food or 
water sources. Symptoms of lungworm infection range from no 
signs at all, to slightly increased breathing rates and coughing, to 
labored breathing and respiratory distress in severe cases. 

· Heartworm

Heartworm disease is a potentially fatal infection caused by the 
parasite, Dirofilaria immitis. It is transmitted by mosquitoes. The 
larvae grow into adult worms in their new host and live in the 
large blood vessels in the heart and lungs. Cats seem to be slight-
ly more resistant to developing heartworm infection than dogs, 
with fewer cats developing infections. However, as cats have 
smaller blood vessels and hearts, if infected, the heartworms do 
greater damage and can cause severe problems. The symptoms 
vary greatly in cats, from no signs at all to weight loss, coughing 
or trouble breathing, or in severe cases, sudden death.6 
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· Asthma

Unfortunately, asthma in cats is a common problem. It is an aller-
gic respiratory disease caused by inflammation and narrowing of 
the airways, making it difficult for the cat to breath, and causing 
a cough. Young cats and Siamese and Himalayan breeds seem to 
be more commonly affected.5 

It is not known what causes asthma, but some things tend 
to make it worse, including house dust, dusty cat litter, smoke, 
air fresheners, and pollen. Often is it a chronic and progressive 
disease, meaning it will get worse as the cat gets older. How-
ever, most cases of feline asthma can be successfully managed 
long term with medications. Clinical signs include shortness of 
breath, wheezing and coughing. Some cats may have a mild form 
with intermittent signs and coughing, other cats may suffer from 
acute and serious asthma attacks. During an asthma attack, the 
cat will experience severe respiratory difficulty, often with its 
neck extended, mouth open and blue-tinged gums or tongue. 
This is a medical emergency and you should get your cat to the 
vet clinic ASAP. 

· Bronchitis

Bronchitis can appear similar to feline asthma, but it is not caused 
by an allergy. Bronchitis is inflammation of the lower respira-
tory tract, specifically the bronchioles. It is associated with many 
different pathogens including viral, bacterial, fungal or parasitic 
infections. If left untreated, chronic bronchitis can cause per-
manent damage to a cat’s lungs. The airways become narrowed 
and firmer, making breathing difficult and sometimes painful. 
Common clinical signs include wheezing and coughing with in-
creased respiratory rate and effort. The treatment depends on 
the underlying cause. 
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· Pneumonia

Pneumonia is an inflammation of the lungs and airways, often 
with an accumulation of excess fluid, mucus or pus. Bacteria, 
viruses, parasites or fungi can cause it. Although not common 
in cats, it can be a serious problem. The clinical signs include 
lethargy, decreased appetite, increased breathing rate and effort, 
coughing, increased heart rate, green or yellow nasal discharge 
and a fever. 
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A PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT:
The purchase of any Mister 

Ben's Product results in a donation  
to Last Chance Animal Rescue!  But
what else you can do?    

Adopt: If you are looking for a 
new addition to your family, please 
consider adoption! Please do not 
breed or buy from a store while shelter pets die everyday! 

Foster:  If you are not in the market for a new pet, you can 
still help save a life by fostering an animal who is transitioning 
to their forever home. Fostering a dog or cat is invaluable to 
helping the animal and the LCAR mission. Fostering is one of the 
most rewarding experiences you will ever have!

Volunteer
events, local transporting, fundraising and many more 
opportunities to support their lifesaving mission. There are so 
many volunteer positions with varying levels of commitment.  

Donate:  Consider donating towards LCAR's endless 
expenses including vet bills, food, medications, leashes, collars, 
etc… Please consider signing up for a monthly donation or 
sponsoring an animal. Every donation goes toward LCAR's non-

Please send all donations to: 

Last Chance Animal Rescue 
PO Box 1661 
Southampton NY 11969 

For more information, call them 
at 631-478-6844, or visit their 
website at www.LCARescue.org.
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consider adoption! Please do not 
breed or buy from a store while 
shelter pets die every day!

Foster: If you are not in the market for a new pet, you can 
still help save a life by fostering an animal who is transitioning 
to their forever home. Fostering a dog or cat is invaluable to 
helping the animal and the LCAR mission. Fostering is one of 
the most rewarding experiences you will ever have!

Volunteer: LCAR always needs help staffing adoption events, 
local transporting, fundraising and many more opportunities to 
support their lifesaving mission. There are so many volunteer 
positions with varying levels of commitment. 

Donate: Consider donating towards LCAR’s endless 
expenses including vet bills, food, medications, leashes, collars, 
etc… Please consider signing up for a monthly donation or 
sponsoring an animal. Every 
donation goes toward LCAR’s 
nonstop and much needed rescue 
efforts!

Please send all donations to:

Last Chance Animal Rescue

PO Box 1661
Southampton NY 11969
For more information, call them at 631-478-6844, or visit their 
website at www.LCARescue.org.
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When to See Your Vet?

Your veterinarian plays an important role in your pet’s 
life, from regular checkups and vaccinations, to diag-
nosing and treating your pet when it is injured or feel-

ing poorly. Vets help put your mind at ease if you have any con-
cerns about the well-being or care of your animal. 
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If your dog or cat is coughing, when should you bring them 
to the vet clinic? Right away, or can you wait a few days? The 
answer depends on what other clinical signs your pet is showing. 

If your pet is coughing every once in a while but seems bright, 
happy, has a normal respiration rate and a normal appetite, then 
you could wait 24–48 hours before visiting the vet clinic. Dur-
ing this time, make sure your pet gets plenty of rest and closely 
monitor its breathing and appetite. Some mild coughs may clear 
up by themselves. 

Generally, cats are much better than dogs at hiding their signs 
of illness. Often a cat may be more withdrawn or hide away if 
feeling sick. As a general rule, a cat with a cough can often mean 
a more serious condition than a dog with a cough. If your cat has 
a cough combined with a change in respiration rate or effort, it is 
best to bring it to the vet clinic that same day. 

In some situations, the symptoms associated with the cough 
may be more serious. Take your pet to the vet clinic within a few 
hours, if possible, if you notice any of the following issues:

• Your pet has an increased breathing rate and effort that 
doesn’t settle with rest.

• Your pet has a moist cough and is producing mucus when 
coughing.

• Your pet appears dull and quieter than normal, and may 
also have a reduced appetite.

• Your pet is frequently coughing and appears to be getting 
worse.

In some EMERGENCIES, the cough may be a symptom of a 
life-threatening disease. Bring your pet to the clinic immediately 
if it displays the following issues:

• Your cat is open-mouth breathing (a sign of respiratory 
distress). 
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• Your pet has blue-tinged gums or tongue. 
• Your pet is struggling to breath; the breathing rate may be 

higher or lower than normal.
• Your pet seems to have something stuck in its throat and 

may be scratching at its face or throat when coughing.

It can be difficult as an owner to assess your own pet. If you 
have any doubt, it is always best to bring your pet to your vet for 
a checkup sooner rather than later. 

a. Diagnosis

The diagnostic process usually starts with the vet gathering in-
formation about the pet, then completing a full physical exami-
nation. Both are important, and together help to choose the next 
step in the workup or treatment plan. Sometimes a diagnosis will 
be straightforward and obvious, and other times more elusive, 
and the doctor may recommend further tests.

Clinical history

The veterinarian should take a complete clinical history, which 
allows him/her to gather important information to help with the 
diagnosis. If this is the first time this veterinarian has seen your 
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pet, or the cough is chronic, then the questions may be in much 
more detail. The clinical history helps the veterinarian make a 
differential diagnosis list and understand if there are any pat-
terns or underlying allergic triggers.

A detailed clinical history may include:

• Cough: Start date, type, frequency, production of mucus?
• Is this the first episode or has there been previous 

coughing?
• Demeanor: Dullness? Lethargy? Exercise intolerance?
• Pet’s appetite and drinking
• Previous medical history
• Recent travel history
• Recent changes in diet or environment
• Recent stays at boarding/cattery facilities
• Vaccination and worming status
• Any medication or treatments given at home?

Physical examination

Since your pet is coughing, the exam will focus on the respiratory 
system and mouth. However, a full physical examination of the 
entire body should be completed, which helps to check for other 
problems and diseases. This allows the veterinarian to decide if 
this is a simple case of a sore throat, or a more serious condition 
which requires further tests. 

Let’s look in more detail at important parts of the clinical 
exam for a coughing dog or cat. Your vet may check other areas 
not listed here, such as the ears, abdomen and skin. Every veteri-
narian has their own method for completing a clinical examina-
tion; some start from the front and work back, others start from 
the back and work forward! 
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EYES/NOSE/MOUTH

The eyes and nose will be checked for signs of infection or abnor-
mal discharge. The mouth will be checked for any foreign bod-
ies or other abnormalities. A dog may have a small stick lodged 
between the back teeth, or a cat may have a blade of glass lodged 
near the top of the trachea. The color of the gums and the tongue 
will be noted. Pink is the normal color, with a blue tinge mean-
ing the pet isn’t receiving enough oxygen into its body. The vet 
will also check the capillary refill time (CRT), a useful test of the 
blood circulation. This is done by gently pressing a small area of 
the gum until it turns white, and counting the time until the color 
returns to normal. Normal CRT is less than 2 seconds. 

TRACHEA

The vet will palpate the throat and neck area for signs of irrita-
tion, swelling or pain. A tracheal pinch test checks the sensitivity 
of the trachea. A dog or cat with an irritated trachea, such as with 
bordetella infection/kennel cough, will often cough a lot when 
the trachea is palpated. 

LUNGS/HEART

The vet will listen to the lungs and heart with a stethoscope. This 
will check for wheezing, crackling or other abnormal sounds in 
the lungs. The vet will note the breathing rate and heart rate, and 
also check for a heart murmur. 
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Auscultating the heart and lungs is an important part of the clinical exam 
of every pet. 

LYMPH NODES & TEMPERATURE

The vet will palpate the lymph nodes to check for an abnormal 
size, which can be a sign of infection, inflammation or cancer. 
The vet will also take your pet’s temperature, which is often in-
creased with an infection or inflammation. 

Blood tests

A blood sample may be necessary if your pet is showing signs 
of a systemic disease, such as diabetes, a severe infection, or 
symptoms of a lowered immune system. A hematology sample 
checks the levels of white blood cells, red blood cells and plate-
lets, checking for signs of anemia, dehydration, infection or even 
certain cancers. A biochemistry sample can check the function 
of the liver and kidneys, electrolytes of the body, calcium and 
glucose levels. 
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Some diseases can be diagnosed through specialized blood 
tests, often directly in the vet clinic using “SNAP tests,” includ-
ing heartworm and lungworm. Some cats may be tested for Fe-
line Immunodeficiency Virus (FIV) or Feline Leukemia Virus 
(FeLV), both serious immuno-compromising viral diseases. 

Swabs and samples

Discharge from the eyes or nose, or a swab taken from the back 
of the throat, may be tested for the presence of bacteria, virus 
or fungal spores. Fluid samples may be taken directly from the 
trachea or the lungs to check for pathogens. 

A bacterial culture and sensitivity is the best way to accurately 
test which bacteria are present and which antibacterial drugs are 
effective to use against them. This is necessary because unusual 
bacteria have known resistance to many common antibiotics. 

Biopsy 

If an abnormal mass is found, then a biopsy or fine-needle aspira-
tion (FNA) may be advised. This allows some cells from the mass 
to be analyzed in the laboratory, to check for cancer or patho-
gens. The mass may need to be surgically removed under a gen-
eral anesthetic. 

X-ray

X-rays, also called radiographs, often play an important role in 
the diagnosis of many diseases. They can check for any abnor-
mal lung patterns, fluid or masses in the chest and throat area. 
They allow the veterinarian to check for signs of pneumonia, 
asthma, tracheal collapse, cancer, trauma, foreign bodies and 
heart disease. 
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X-rays can often help diagnose many causes of coughing in dogs and cats. 

Ultrasound

Ultrasound can be used to assess the heart and lungs. It is the 
best way to check for heart disease, but the quality of the images 
greatly depends on the ability and experience of the veterinarian. 

Endoscopy

Endoscopy allows visualization of the trachea and airways of 
the lungs (bronchi and bronchioles) using a tiny camera. It can 
be used to check for foreign bodies, inflammation, infection or 
masses. It can also be used to retrieve samples of fluid or cells to 
be sent to the laboratory for further analysis. 

CT/MRI

Computed tomography (CT) scans and magnetic resonance im-
aging (MRI) are more advanced imaging options, often known as 
the “gold standard.” They offer much greater detail than the tra-
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ditional X-ray, but are also much more expensive. They may be 
recommended in certain cases to get extremely detailed images 
of the chest area, often before a surgical approach. 

b. Conventional Treatment Options

Treatment will vary depending on the underlying cause of the 
cough, the clinical signs of the animal and the progression of the 
disease. It is also your decision as an owner whether to choose 
a conventional or holistic medicine approach, or a combination. 

Supportive care 

In all cases, the patient will require supportive care with suffi-
cient rest, and kept warm and comfortable. Sometimes the dog 
or cat will need to be tempted to eat, and offered oral fluids more 
often than normal to keep it hydrated. Often the pet will be able 
to return home, but sometimes hospitalization and more inten-
sive care may be required to administer intravenous fluids and 
medications. Steam therapy (from a hot shower) or nebulization 
is a useful therapy to help loosen secretions and make it easier 
for the animal to cough up. 

Antibiotics

Antibiotics are used to treat bacterial infections. They are not 
effective against viral or fungal infections. They are required in 
cases such as bacterial pneumonia, bacterial bronchitis or com-
plicated kennel cough infections. However, in many cases, dogs 
and cats with coughs are given antibiotics unnecessarily. Due to 
increasing bacterial resistance, it is always recommended that a 
culture and sensitivity test is performed. This allows the veteri-
narian to check if bacteria are present and what antibiotics are 
most effective against them. Unfortunately, antibiotics also kill 
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“good bacteria” in the body, and this can lead to unwanted side 
effects such as lethargy, vomiting and diarrhea. 

Corticosteroids

Corticosteroids are hormones produced by the adrenal gland in 
the pet’s body. Cortisol is a naturally occurring corticosteroid, 
and plays an important role in metabolism, reducing inflamma-
tion and controlling the immune system. It is also produced dur-
ing stressful situations!

Prednisolone is a synthetically produced oral corticosteroid. 
It is commonly used for its pronounced anti-inflammatory ac-
tion and to help control pet allergies due to its potent immune 
response reduction. Steroids are used to treat allergic lung dis-
eases, such as feline asthma, where steroid inhalers or aerosol 
chambers are often the best treatment option. Oral steroids are 
also used in pulmonary fibrosis, swelling of the throat and cer-
tain cases of tracheal collapse. They may also be helpful to man-
age heartworm and lungworm treatment, to reduce the risk of a 
massive inflammatory reaction to the worms. 
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However, oral steroids also have numerous side effects af-
ter prolonged use, including increased drinking and urination, 
vomiting and diarrhea, immune suppression, increased liver 
enzymes, Cushing’s disease and diabetes. To reduce the side ef-
fects, it is important that your dog or cat is put on a suitable dose 
of steroids and that the dose is decreased slowly over time. Pets 
that need to stay on this type of medication in the long term are 
at higher risks of developing side effects. 

Pain relief

A common group of drugs for first-line pain management are 
NSAIDs (Non-Steroidal Anti-Inflammatory Drugs), which pro-
vide good pain relief and anti-inflammatory action. Common 
examples include meloxicam, carprofen and firocoxib. Howev-
er, NSAIDs should never be used in combination with steroids, 
as there is a high risk of causing gastritis, vomiting or diarrhea. 
They should also not be used in dogs or cats suffering from gas-
trointestinal disorders, or impaired liver, heart or kidney func-
tion. There is also a concern that long-term use of NSAIDs can 
increase liver or kidney enzymes. 

Codeine is a pain-relief medication belonging to the opioid 
family of drugs. It is used to treat mild to moderate pain and may 
also be used as a cough suppressant. Constipation is a common 
side effect. Tramadol is a pain-relief medication with opioid-
like activity, and can be used in combination with NSAIDs or 
steroids. 

Never self-medicate your pet at home with medications nor-
mally used for humans. A prime example is acetaminophen 
(Tylenol, Paracetamol), a popular over-the-counter medication 
that is present in most homes. It can be toxic AND LETHAL in 
relatively small doses, and cats are especially sensitive to this 
medication.
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Cough suppressants

A cough suppressant may be prescribed in some instances for 
the comfort of the animal and the owner. Most cough suppres-
sant drugs are opioids, which act directly on the “cough center” 
in the brain. Examples include codeine, butorphanol or hydro-
codone. The act of coughing is a protective reflex to remove any 
unwanted material from the airways, such as mucus, debris and 
pathogens. Therefore, it is important to treat the cause of the 
cough first, before trying to stop the cough for the benefit of the 
owner having a quieter life. 

Antivirals

Several antiviral medications are available and have been used in 
cases of feline FVR, FIV or FeLV. Although the antiviral medica-
tion has not been specifically developed for cats nor tested for 
safety and efficacy, there have been small studies with positive 
results, and many veterinarians who claim to have used them 
with success.

Surgery

Surgery is the treatment of choice for nasopharyngeal polyps and 
may also be recommended for certain masses or cancers. In some 
cases, a highly specialized surgical correction of tracheal collapse 
may be attempted, with a stent placed to keep the trachea open. 
Endoscopy has allowed many foreign bodies to be removed with-
out the more invasive surgical intervention option. In dogs or 
cats with large numbers of heartworms living in and around the 
heart, surgical removal of the worms may be advised. 
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Antiparasitics

Heartworm and lungworm infections can be difficult to treat. 
During heartworm treatment, the death of the worms causes an 
inflammatory reaction, which can be risky for the pet. This risk 
is much greater in cats, whereby the death of the heartworms 
during treatment can often be fatal to the cat. It can be difficult 
to weigh the odds of treatment and the associated risks. 

Specific antiparasitic medications are chosen depending on 
the location and number of worms involved. The age and health 
of the pet are also important to consider. Antibiotics, steroids 
and antihistamines may also be given at the same time as the 
treatment to help reduce the risks. 

c. Treating Symptoms Versus Treating Causes

The aim of treatment should be to treat the underlying cause of 
the cough, and in doing so, the symptoms should be reduced. 
However, the veterinarian also has a duty of care to make the 
pet feel comfortable and free from pain, which is often achieved 
more efficiently by treating the symptoms directly.

If the symptoms are treated, but the underlying cause remains, 
the cough may become chronic. This runs the risk of causing 
long-term damage to the airways. 

An example is the use of codeine for pain relief and a cough 
suppressant. Often, an owner may request something from the 
veterinarian to “stop the coughing quickly” as it is preventing 
him and the pet from getting any sleep. As previously discussed, 
coughing is an important function to protect the airways. It re-
moves secretions, prevents inhalation of material into the air-
ways and helps remove any material from deeper in the lungs. 
This highlights the issue of the control of coughing in disease 
situations, when the benefits of coughing might outweigh the 
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benefits of suppressing it. So, if a cough suppressant is given 
to treat the symptoms, without first addressing the underlying 
cause of the disease, the whole problem could get much worse in 
the long term. 

Whatever the approach to treatment, whether conventional 
or holistic, strike a balance between treating the cause and treat-
ing the symptoms. 
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c h a p t e r  4

A Holistic Approach

a. Introduction – What Is Holistic Medicine?

Holistic medicine is focused on promoting good health and dis-
ease prevention rather than a quick cure. If a disease is present, 
then the focus is on a whole-body approach as well as a combina-
tion of specific medicines to help alleviate symptoms and treat 
the disease. 

In traditional Western medicine, the goal is to find the cause, 
with a focus on finding a specific diagnosis. However, in most 
alternative medicines, the treatment focuses on the presenting 
condition itself, regardless of the cause.

A holistic approach is based on the belief that many respira-
tory infections are really signs of the body’s effort to flush out 
toxins from the body with mucus from the nose, sneezing, pro-
duction of phlegm during coughing, etc. These are interpreted as 
normal body responses to rid itself of disease. However, some 
animals may need extra help in getting through the process. The 
holistic practitioner believes that many respiratory symptoms 
are good signs of a body trying to heal itself. The symptoms are 
observed and treated accordingly. 
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Finally, a holistic approach places much importance on im-
proving and boosting the immune system through a tailored 
plan, including:

- A good quality diet
- Reduction of stress
- Vitamins and minerals
- Antioxidants
- Supplements and herbs

b. Herbal Remedies and Why They Are Helpful

Many natural remedies can be beneficial for treating respiratory 
conditions; some provide pain relief or help congestion, others 
offer anti-inflammatory or antimicrobial actions. Speak with 
your veterinarian or holistic practitioner regarding a suitable and 
safe protocol. It is important that a veterinarian completes a full 
physical examination of your pet to rule out any serious underly-
ing causes of coughing. 

European elder flower

Elder flower (Sambucus nigra) is one of Europe’s most popular 
formulas for naturally treating colds, cases of flu and upper respi-
ratory infections in people. It has been found to have immune-
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stimulating properties and to support the excretion of phlegm 
and mucus from the lungs.7,8

Organic 100% pure aloe body juice  (no outer leaf)

Aloe vera is a natural anti-inflammatory and also has a wide 
range of antimicrobial actions including antibacterial, antiviral 
and antifungal properties.9,10, 11

Grindelia Aerial Parts

Traditionally, grindelia was used by the indigenous peoples of 
the Americas for the treatment of asthma.12 This herb has been 
found to have antispasmodic and expectorant properties to aid 
in the removal of mucus and phlegm from the respiratory tract.13

Horehound aerial parts

Horehound (Marrubium vulgare) has a long history of use as a 
cold, flu and asthma remedy.14,15 It is thought to support the re-
duction of congestion by stimulating the central nervous system 
to secrete fluids and to relax the smooth muscles in the body. The 
European Medicines Agency (EMA) recognizes the traditional 
use of horehound as an expectorant to help remove phlegm and 
mucus from the respiratory tract.16 

Licorice root

Licorice (Glycyrrhiza glabra) has been used for centuries in an-
cient Greece, China, and Egypt for ailments of the upper respira-
tory tract. Licorice has antiviral and antimicrobial properties.17,18 

Marshmallow root

Marshmallow root (Althea officinalis) is great for soothing and 
softening irritated respiratory tissue, and one animal study found 
it reduced coughing episodes by 50 percent.19 The mucilaginous 
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and demulcent properties of marshmallow aid in the excretion 
and elimination of phlegm from the lungs. It also has both anti-
microbial and immune-enhancing properties, and animal stud-
ies have shown that it is active against bacteria such as Pseudo-
monas aeruginosa, Proteus vulgaris, and Staphylococcus aureus, 
all of which are difficult to treat with conventional medicine 
methods.20 

Osha root

Osha root (Ligusticum porteri) is used to support the body during 
periods of upper respiratory stress and congestion. Osha displays 
a strong affinity for the respiratory system supporting the elimi-
nation of mucus. It has antiviral and antimicrobial properties and 
supports the functioning of the immune system.21

Yerba santa leaf

Yerba santa (Eriodictyon californicum) is used to support the 
opening of the bronchial passages, as well as the loosening and 
release of phlegm and mucus.22

Isatis leaf and root

Isatis leaf and root (Isatis indigotica) have been used for centuries 
in traditional Chinese medicine. It is known as a “cooling herb,” 
used to cool the blood in cases of fever, and support the immune 
system. Studies have shown that it also has antiviral properties, 
including against the influenza virus.23,24

Mullein flower and leaf

Mullein flower and leaf (Verbascum thapsus) has traditionally 
been used in communities worldwide for treatment of various re-
spiratory disorders. The flowering tops of mullein have calming 
and soothing properties. This medicinal herb contains various 
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chemical constituents like saponins, iridoid and phenylethanoid 
glycosides, flavonoids, vitamin C and minerals. The saponins 
have various biological actions such as antimicrobial and antivi-
ral. The flavonoids are thought to have strong antioxidant prop-
erties, important for the function of the immune system. Other 
parts of the plant have strong anti-inflammatory, anticancer and 
antimicrobial properties.25 

Ginger root

In herbal medicine, ginger root (Zingiber officinale) has 
been used for thousands of years for the treatment of fever, 
bronchial asthma and coughs. It is thought to have anti-
inflammatory, an-tiviral and antibacterial properties.27 One 
animal study found it has significant cough-reducing activity.28

Turmeric

Turmeric (Curcuma longa) has long been used in Asia as a 
me-dicinal herb due to its combination of antioxidant, anti-
inflam-matory, antimicrobial and anticancer properties.29

Vegetable palm glycerine

Vegetable palm glycerin, also known as glycerol or glycerine, 
is a clear liquid made from vegetable oils. It is odorless and 
has a mild, sweet taste with a syrup-like consistency. It makes 
cough syrup taste nicer and also lubricates the back of the throat 
to help ease any discomfort associated with coughing. 
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c. Introducing Mister Ben’s
Cough ARREST/MAXX

Mister Ben’s has created a range of exceptional health prod-
ucts for your beloved cat or dog. Using only the highest qual-
ity, natural and safest ingredients, Mister Ben’s produces effec-
tive solutions for your pet’s health problems. Now, Mister Ben’s 
Cough ARREST/MAXX Formula can be added to the list of out-
standing products available for your pet. 

Mister Ben’s Cough ARREST/MAXX Formula is intended to 
quickly soothe and calm a sore throat and respiratory tract. The 
natural formula effectively helps to relieve bouts of coughing 
and wheezing. The powerful combination of herbs also combats 
congestion, helping to remove excess mucus and phlegm, which 
often accumulate in the respiratory tract during infections. 
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When should you use Mister Ben’s Cough 
ARREST/MAXX Formula?*

If your pet has a cough, sore throat or signs of a cold, then this 
natural and safe formulation is the perfect solution to help your 
pet recover.

*Legal disclaimer: We recommend that you consult with a
qualified veterinarian before using this or any other herbal
products.

Can it be used for dogs and cats?

YES! Mister Ben’s Cough ARREST/MAXX Formula is safe for 
use in both dogs and cats. 

What ingredients does it contain?

Mister Ben’s Cough ARREST/MAXX Formula contains a unique 
combination of active herbal ingredients with recognized anti-
microbial, anti-inflammatory and immune-boosting properties. 

The list of highly effective, all-natural herbal ingredients:

• European Elder Flower
• Licorice Root
• Marshmallow Root
• Osha Root
• Yerba Santa Leaf
• Mullein Flower and Leaf 
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Does it contain any “nasty” ingredients?

NO! Mister Ben’s Cough ARREST/MAXX Formula is ALCOHOL-
FREE, NON-GMO and GLUTEN-FREE. It also contains NO heavy 
metals, artificial colors, preservatives or synthetic fertilizers. It is 
a 100 percent drug-free formula and non-addictive for your pet.

Where is the formula manufactured?

Mister Ben’s Cough ARREST/MAXX Formula is proudly 
manu-factured in the USA  at FDA our certified facility.  Through
intensive quality control measures, our product is meticulously 
produced according to precise standards using only the highest quality 
ingredients.  

d. Using Mister Ben’s Cough ARREST/MAXX

This formula is safe for use in both dogs and cats. The combina-
tion of powerful herbal ingredients works quickly to soothe sore 
or irritated respiratory tissues. 
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Suggested use for Dogs:

• Under 30 lbs, use 0.25-0.5 ml 3 x daily;
• for dogs 30-60 lbs, use 0.5-1.0 ml 3x daily;
• for dogs more than 60 lbs, use 1-2 ml 3x daily.  

Suggested use for Cats:

• Use 0.25-0.5 ml 1-2x daily.

Administering to your pet:

• The formula should be mixed with wet food, broth or gra-
vy (especially for cats) and fed freely. The formula can
also be administered with a dosing syringe directly into
the mouth.

Strength of Cough ARREST/MAXX Formula: 

• Dry plant material / solvents ratio 1:3
• 1 ml of extract is equal to 300 mg of dried herbs
• 1 ml is equal to about 25 drops
• Each 2 oz. bottle contains approximately 1500 drops of

the formula
• Each 4 oz. bottle contains approximately 3000 drops of

the formula

Safety information: 

Keep out of the reach of children. This formula is not for use in 
pregnant or nursing females, animals with kidney or liver dis-
ease, or those with seizure disorders. Do not use this product 
before surgery. Do not use if seal is broken or missing. Store in a 
cool dry place. Refrigerate after opening.
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to sponsor! Their lives depend on your generosity. You will 
receive monthly updates and pictures of the animals and an 
annual gift from the organization for your commitment.
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c h a p t e r  5

Final Thoughts

A cough can be a frustrating problem for both the pet 
and the owner. The usual scenario is that the pet feels 
miserable with a sore throat, and the owner, who is 

kept awake all night, feels helpless. The team at Mister Ben’s 
understands your dilemma, and that you only want the best for 
your beloved pet.

In this guide, we have covered many common causes of 
coughs. You now know that a cough is not a diagnosis, it is a sign 
of a number of possible underlying causes. These causes range 
from a mild cold or throat irritation, to more serious conditions 
such as asthma, pneumonia or heartworm. Therefore, if your pet 
has a cough, it is always important that it has a consultation with 
a veterinarian. 

As an owner, it is your choice whether you decide to treat 
your animal with conventional medicine, a holistic approach or 
a combination. Holistic medicine realizes that a cough may be 
a sign that the body is trying to heal itself. Herbal medicine has 
been used for centuries throughout the world to treat respiratory 
conditions. It offers a safe and natural approach to healing the 
body, without the risk of common conventional treatment side 
effects, such as antibiotic resistance, killing the “good bacteria” 
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in the body leading to vomiting and diarrhea, or inadvertently 
causing diabetes. 

Mister Ben’s Cough ARREST/MAXX Formula uses a unique 
combination of proven herbal ingredients to aid your pet in the 
recovery from a cough. The formula soothes any irritated respi-
ratory tissue, while the powerful antimicrobial elements help 
to fight off infection. In purchasing a Mister Ben’s product, you 
have taken a beneficial step in helping your beloved pet, and we 
wish you all the luck in the future.
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Meet Mister Ben

Mister Ben’s growing-up years were spent in the coun-
tryside and shores of Connecticut and then the pris-
tine natural environment of Hilton Head Island, 

South Carolina. His love for nature and animals was reinforced 
every step of the way. 

As early as high school, Mister Ben began using his skills for 
experimentation as he competed in the medical field at the In-
ternational Science and Engineering Fair. For years, he worked 
on his research while consulting with renowned scientists on 
the cutting edge of his topic. After competing and succeeding on 
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the international stage, winning one of the top prizes for student 
scientists in the world, he studied at Yale University and subse-
quently worked for Yale University Health Services.

Because his dogs had allergies and constant ear infections, 
which caused pain and itching, Mister Ben’s dedication to their 
care and comfort was the spark that gave birth to Mister Ben’s 
Amazing Products.

The available treatments and common preventatives didn’t 
seem to work or be safe choices. His concern for effective treat-
ment and preventives drove him, so he went to work using his 
experience in research, experimentation and business. His goal 
was to produce an effective and safe product at a value to those 
who used it for their pets. The outcome was the production of 
the amazing Mister Ben’s Ear Tonic for Dogs. 

Other products soon followed, including Mister Ben’s Ear 
Wash for Dogs, Mister Ben’s Ear Tonic for Cats and most re-
cently, Mister Ben’s Cough ARREST/MAXX Formula. Mister 
Ben’s now offers a wide variety of exceptional products and solu-
tions with you and your pet in mind. 
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